Existing debate on procreative selection focuses on the well-being
i. ProCreaTive alTruism: BeyonD inDiviDualism in reProDuCTive seleCTion
Prospective parents sometimes face choices about what sort of children to have. This is most obviously the case in the context of in vitro fertilization (ivF), where parents can choose to make use of genetic information about their embryos to inform decisions about which of several embryos to implant to produce a child. But similar choices may also arise in natural reproduction. Parents can sometimes influence the characteristics of their children by altering the timing of conception. For example, a woman suffering from rubella can reduce the chance that her baby will be blind, deaf, and severely brain damaged by delaying conception until after the illness has resolved (Parfit, 1976) , and in general, delaying reproduction increases the likelihood that the child will have Down's syndrome. We will refer to decisions about what sort of child to bring into the world, given that one will have a child, as selection decisions.
1 in recent years, several authors have suggested ethical principles to guide selection decisions. For example, Julian savulescu and guy Kahane have advocated Procreative Beneficence (savulescu, 2001 savulescu and Kahane, 2009): if couples (or single reproducers) have decided to have a child, and selection is possible, then they have a significant moral reason to select the child, of the possible children they could have, whose life can be expected, in light of the relevant available information, to go best or at least not worse than any of the others. (savulescu and Kahane, 2009, 247) suppose a couple has undergone ivF, as a result of which 10 embryos have been produced. in selecting which embryo(s) to implant, the parents could, let us assume, utilize preimplantation genetic diagnosis (PgD) to test for a range of genetic traits, ranging from single gene disorders to late-onset diseases and sex. according to Procreative Beneficence, the couple has significant moral reason to employ PgD and select the embryo whose genetic makeup will expectably give it the best life. This may involve, for example, selecting an embryo with a genotype conducive to good health, high cognitive abilities, and physical attractiveness. many critics of Procreative Beneficence claim that, in requiring parents to choose the child whose life can be expected to be best, it sets the bar too high. some have suggested alternative, weaker procreative selection principles. These are summarized by savulescu and Kahane (2009, as follows:
The Minimal Threshold View: Prospective parents have significant moral reason to select a child expected to have a life worth living over any that is not (consistent with robertson, 1994) . The Prevention of Harm View: Prospective parents have significant moral reason to select the child expected to experience least suffering or limited opportunity or serious loss of happiness or good compared to the others (consistent with shiffrin, 1999; harman, 2004) . The Satisficing View: Prospective parents have significant moral reason to select a child who is expected to have a good enough life over any that is not (consistent with Parker, 2007) .
ii. The Well-Being oF oThers
The selection principles outlined above all focus on the well-being of the selected child. For example, Procreative Beneficence instructs parents to choose the child that will expectably have the best life. The "best life" is to be understood as the best life for the child. savulescu and Kahane write that:
according to what we call the Principle of Procreative Beneficence . . ., couples who decide to have a child have a significant moral reason to select the child who, given his or her genetic endowment, can be expected to enjoy the most well-being (savulescu and Kahane, 2009, 274) .
To capture the fact that Procreative Beneficence focuses solely on the wellbeing of the selected child-not the well-being of others-we will refer to it as an individualistic selection principle. The Prevention of Harm View, The Satisficing View, and The Minimal Threshold View are also individualistic in this sense. They all focus on the well-being of the child to be selected, differing only in the level of well-being for which they instruct parents to aim in their selected child. of course, selection decisions can have significant effects on other persons. most obviously, they may affect the well-being of the parents and any other siblings (Parker, 2007; solberg, 2009 ). They could also have much more widespread effects, however (elster, 2011) . indeed, there may be cases in which the sorts of traits that would be advantageous for a child to have would also be significantly disadvantageous for many other people.
Consider the following hypothetical case:
Free-Rider: a combination of genes that influences free-riding has been discovered. Those who possess this set of genes are, across a wide range of environmental contexts, predisposed to free-riding. They are, that is, more likely than average to violate socially beneficial norms of cooperation whenever doing so is to their own advantage. For example, they are more liable to renege on their promises when they know the breach will go undetected. now suppose a couple is undergoing fertility treatment combined with PgD. They can choose between two embryos, which will respectively give rise to Paul and liza. PgD reveals that Paul has the genetic predisposition to free-riding, but liza does not. it can be expected, let us stipulate, that, though both will enjoy good lives, Paul's life will contain somewhat more well-being than liza's, but that liza, being less disposed to free-riding, will contribute much more to the well-being of others than Paul.
abstracting from any other information about the genetic predispositions of Paul and liza, it seems plausible that the couple has significant reason, though not necessarily a decisive reason, to select liza rather than Paul. This reason is, however, not adequately captured by any of the selection principles considered above. since Paul's life is expected to contain more well-being than liza's, Procreative Beneficence militates in favor of selecting Paul. meanwhile, the Satisficing, Minimal Threshold, and Prevention of Harm Views all give no guidance on which child to select. 3 one way of capturing the intuition that the parents have significant reason to select liza would be to adopt the following principle:
Procreative Altruism: if couples (or single reproducers) have decided to have a child, and selection is possible, they have significant moral reason to select a child whose existence can be expected to contribute more to (or detract less from) the well-being of others than any alternative child they could have. 4 since liza's existence can be expected to contribute more to the wellbeing of others than Paul's, Procreative Altruism will imply that parents have significant moral reason to select liza rather than Paul.
Procreative Altruism clearly does not capture all of the moral considerations that bear on selection decisions. But it may capture one consideration that is neglected by existing selection principles. it could be adopted as a supplement to any of the individualistic selection principles suggested above. in what follows, we argue for supplementing individualistic selection principles in this way. more precisely, we argue that the conjunction of any of the abovementioned individualistic principles with Procreative Altruism will yield a pair of principles that is superior, as a principled basis for making selection decisions, to the individualistic principle alone. First, however, we should offer some clarifications.
iii. ClariFiCaTions selection Principles as Practical guides individualistic principles, we assume, are not intended merely as criteria for the post hoc assessment of selection decisions or as guides to action that might be applied by morally ideal agents under idealized conditions. rather, they are intended (at least in part) as principles that actual people in actual circumstances ought to employ when faced with selection decisions. They are intended to provide a practically workable principled basis for making selection decisions. similarly, our proposal that individualistic principles be supplemented with Procreative Altruism is made in the spirit of offering a practically workable set of principles. our claim is that the conjunction of any individualistic selection principle and Procreative Altruism provides a superior practical basis for making selection decisions. one relevant consideration in assessing this claim is whether Procreative Altruism is true or correct-whether there really are moral reasons to select children whose existence will contribute more to (or detract less from) the well-being of others. But note that this is only one of several relevant considerations. also relevant are various pragmatic considerations concerning how easily and effectively Procreative Altruism could be applied in practice. much of our discussion will focus on these issues.
The Content of Procreative Altruism
Procreative Altruism holds that, in making selection decisions, parents have significant moral reason to promote the well-being of others. We leave it somewhat open who should be included in the category others. We assume that this category includes all currently existing people as well as those who will exist in the future. We also assume that it does not include individuals whose existence depends on the selection decision, such as the possible future children of the selected child. (This, we hope, should render the principle acceptable to those who believe that the only moral reasons are reasons to benefit, or not to harm, fixed individuals.) however, we do not specify whether it should include animals and other sentient beings.
in addition, we leave unspecified how the contribution of a particular child to the well-being of others is to be quantified. There are many "others" whose well-being might be affected by a selection decision, and there are genuine and interesting questions on how the effects on different individuals should be combined into an overall measure of contribution to (or detraction from) the well-being of others.
Finally, we leave open the question whether parents have stronger reason not to harm others than to benefit others through their selection decisions. suppose that the existence of child A would overall benefit others to degree x, the existence of child B would overall neither harm nor benefit others, and the existence of child C would overall harm others to degree x. some might argue that the parents have a strong reason to select A or B in preference to C but only a weak reason to select A in preference to B. We take no view on this, except to maintain that the reason to select A in preference to B is significant; the parents' reason to benefit others is significant, even if their reason not to harm others is more powerful.
The Balance between Procreative Altruism and individualistic selection Principles
We will defend the view that individualistic principles should be supplemented with Procreative Altruism; however, we will not offer a view on the relative weighting of Procreative Altruism and the individualistic principle with which it is paired. That is to say, we leave unspecified the relative strength that should be assigned to the reasons cited by Procreative Altruism and the individualistic selection principle with which it is coupled. one complication here is that selection decisions cannot harm the future child in the same way that they may harm others. selection decisions cannot harm the selected child in the sense of making that child's life go worse than it would otherwise have gone, because if the parents had chosen differently, the child would not have existed. nor can selection decisions harm the selected child in the sense that they make that child's life go worse than it was going before, since at the time the selection happens the child does not yet exist.
5 selection decisions involve choosing between different possible alternative children with different expected levels of well-being. They do not alter the well-being of a given child relative to their previous situation, or the situation that would otherwise have obtained. They are not person-affecting. By contrast, selection decisions can harm others in the sense of making their lives go worse than they would otherwise have gone. They can also harm others in the sense of making their lives go worse than before. They are person-affecting. Because it is often thought that person-affecting reasons are the strongest moral reasons, it might be thought that the reasons cited by Procreative Altruism will typically be stronger than the reasons cited by individualistic selection principles.
on the other hand, it might be argued that the reasons cited by Procreative Altruism will typically be less powerful than the reasons cited by individualistic selection principles, since parents have special obligations toward their children that they do not have toward others. This is why, for example, a parent who neglects to feed her child plausibly commits a more serious wrong than one who neglects to feed a hungry stranger. it is, however, unclear whether the standard kinds of parental obligations-obligations to care for one's children-have any bearing on selection decisions, because at the time a selection decision is made the prospective parent is not yet in a relation of parenthood with the future child. moreover, it is unclear whether it is conceptually possible to care for a future child by bringing it into existence. however, it remains somewhat plausible that parents have special reasons or obligations in respect of their future children, perhaps because they will care for their future child and will have a special relationship with it.
We do not attempt to resolve these complications here. in arguing that individualistic selection principles should be supplemented with Procreative Altruism, we are maintaining that parents should take themselves to have significant reason to promote the well-being of others through their selection decisions. however, we offer no view on whether these reasons are, or should be regarded as, more or less powerful than those cited by individualistic principles.
The Possible need for Further Principles individualistic principles have not been defended as exhaustive principles: they are not taken to capture all of the moral considerations bearing on selection decisions. They identify some significant moral reasons that parents faced with selection decisions are said to have, but they do not preclude the existence of competing reasons. Thus, for example, savulescu and Kahane point out that the reasons captured by Procreative Beneficence may sometimes be outweighed by other reasons, such as reasons not to engage in ivF or PgD, or reasons to advance the welfare of the parents or their existing children (savulescu and Kahane, 2009, 278) . Because individualistic principles are not taken to be exhaustive, those who defend them are not committed to rejecting our claim that these principles should be supplemented with Procreative Altruism.
similarly, we do not claim that the conjunction of an individualistic selection principle with Procreative Altruism will exhaust the moral considerations bearing on selection decisions. There may be further considerations. Both individualistic selection principles and Procreative Altruism focus on the value of well-being-either of the selected child or of others-but selection decisions could also influence other kinds of value. For example, selecting children with certain genetic dispositions may tend to promote a fair distribution of resources, the production of great art, and the protection of the environment, all of which may have value independent of their effects on anyone's well-being. Perhaps parents also have reasons to promote these values in making selection decisions. if so, then supplementing individualistic selection principles with Procreative Altruism may be only the first of several amendments that should be made to our principled basis for making selection decisions.
iv. The Case For suPPlemenTing inDiviDualisTiC seleCTion
PrinCiPles WiTh ProCreaTive alTruism in this section, we present the case for supplementing individualistic selection principles with Procreative Altruism. in doing so, we simply assume that one of the individualistic principles mentioned above should be adopted. 6 We take these individualistic selection principles as a starting point and argue that, for any of these principles, the conjunction of that principle and Procreative Altruism provides a principled basis for making selection decisions that is superior to the individualistic principle alone. We do not consider the possibility of adopting neither an individualistic principle nor Procreative Altruism. For ease of exposition, we will sometimes refer to the conjunction of an individual principle with Procreative Altruism as the "twoprinciple model."
The principal reason for preferring the two-principle model to an individualistic principle alone is that it is more comprehensive: it captures a genuine moral consideration that bears on selection decisions that is not captured by individualistic selection principles. That consideration is, of course, the moral reason that parents have to protect and promote the wellbeing of others through their selection decisions. 7 Why think that such a reason exists? First, there are some cases, such as our Free-rider case above, in which the existence of this reason is supported by reflective intuitions. it seemed intuitively plausible, in the Free-rider case, that the parents had a significant moral reason to select liza, who would expectably contribute more to the well-being of others, than to select Paul, who would expectably contribute less.
second, the view that parents have moral reason to protect and promote the well-being of others through their selection decisions is supported by the plausible view that people in general have moral reasons to promote and protect the well-being of others through their actions. indeed, the existence of such reasons is recognized in relation to parental decision-making contexts that are somewhat related to those of genetic selection. it is generally thought that parents should raise their children not merely to have lives containing enough/much well-being but also to contribute to the well-being of others.
8 For example, it is widely thought that parents should encourage moral sensitivity in their children. many also think that they should inculcate certain values or moral beliefs into their children through punishing harmful behavior and rewarding beneficent behavior. accepting Procreative Altruism would be a natural way of extending these commonsense views about good parenting into contexts of procreative selection. of course, bringing up children well is and will remain the primary way in which parents ensure that their children develop traits that contribute to the well-being of others. however, selection decisions may serve as a useful adjunct to these practices.
The greater comprehensiveness achieved by supplementing individualistic selection principles with Procreative Altruism provides the primary reason for adopting the two-principle model. But in the case of one particular individualistic selection principle-Procreative Beneficence-there is a further reason. Procreative Beneficence has been criticized for being self-defeating. it has been argued that by aiming to have children whose lives can be expected to contain the most well-being, we will in fact cause them to have less well-being (Parker, 2007) . The two-principle model is less susceptible to this objection.
There are at least two variants of the self-defeatingness objection. The first claims that the parental focus on the well-being of the selected child is likely to continue after the child is born, leading to overbearing parenting that will actually make the child's life worse. even if this is plausible as an objection to Procreative Beneficence, it seems doubtful whether a similar concern directed against the conjunction of Procreative Beneficence and Procreative Altruism would be persuasive, because parents aiming to satisfy this pair of principles would be focused not only on the well-being of their child but also on that of others. 9 an exclusive focus on any one individual's well-being would thus be avoided.
The second version of the objection points to a potential collective action problem. if all prospective parents attempt to maximize their own future child's well-being, for example by selecting a taller child, then the well-being of their children will in fact not increase. This is because height is a positional good: it is being tall relative to others that confers well-being, not being tall in an absolute sense. and relative height will not change if all parents select for greater height. moreover, the increase in absolute height may tend to reduce well-being, because, for example, taller people will have more trouble living in existing buildings and may be more likely to suffer certain medical conditions, for example, due to increased strain on the heart. in relation to height and other positional goods, it might be better for all children if parents could agree not to maximize their own child's well-being. The conjunction of Procreative Beneficence and Procreative Altruism is less susceptible to this version of the objection too, because it attaches some weight to the harms imposed on others by selecting for a positional good in one's own child.
v. oBJeCTions
We have set out the positive case for supplementing individualistic selection principles with Procreative Altruism. We now turn to consider some objections to adopting this two-principle model. as in presenting the positive case for that model, we focus on the comparison between adopting an individualistic principle alone and adopting the conjunction of that principle and Procreative Altruism. Thus, our question in this section is whether there are respects in which the conjunction of an individualistic selection principle and Procreative Altruism would be inferior or at least not superior to the individualistic principle alone as a principled basis for making selection decisions. We do not consider arguments for eschewing both individualistic principles and Procreative Altruism. arguments in that category include concerns about violating the autonomy of the future child and harming or expressing objectionable attitudes toward existing people with disabilities. also in this category are arguments based on the worry that different lives are frequently incommensurable in value.
Practical applicability an initial and potentially serious objection to supplementing individualistic selection principles with Procreative Altruism holds that, given moral uncertainty and the complex relationships between genes and traits, and between traits and well-being, the resulting pair of principles could not, in practice, yield any determinate guidance. it would in practice be impossible to determine what selection decision best complies with that pair of principles.
The most likely context in which the two-principle model might be applied is that of ivF, where parents have produced a number of embryos and may decide which to implant on the basis of information from genetic tests on these embryos. This information may, in the future, be considerable. There are already means of screening whole genomes for a range of possible genetic predispositions, mainly for single gene diseases and for some other physical traits such as sex. it is to be expected that in the not-too-distant future it will be possible to test for many more genetic predispositions.
The task faced by parents seeking to apply the two-principle model would presumably be to predict the likelihood of a range of traits, given the genetic information available to them, and to evaluate at least some of these traits in light of their expected effects on the well-being of the future child and on that of others. at least five serious difficulties will complicate this task.
First, our genetic knowledge is, and will remain, incomplete. The genetic contributions to most traits with significant effects on well-being are not well, and in most cases not at all, understood. genetic testing will thus provide only a very limited basis for making predictions about what traits a given child is likely to possess.
second, even where the genetic contribution to a given trait is well understood, this will rarely allow a determination of whether or to what extent the selected child will possess that trait. This is because whether a trait will be expressed depends largely on environmental factors.
Third, the effects of a given trait on the well-being of its possessor and others will also depend on the environment. Thus, in a society that is threatened by extinction, promiscuity might be conducive to the well-being of others, but perhaps it is not in a flourishing society whose good functioning depends on stable family structures. The social role of the person possessing the trait may also be important. For example, compassion may be conducive to the well-being of others when expressed in a parent, but perhaps not when expressed in a judge. similarly, violent aggression may conduce to the social good in a soldier engaged in a just war, but not in one engaged in an unjust war.
Fourth, the well-being effects of a given trait will also depend on what other traits accompany it. Thus, for example, competitiveness may conduce both to the well-being of the competitive individual and to that of others when associated with high cognitive or physical abilities, because it may then motivate great achievements, but it might have the opposite effects when associated with low levels of ability, because it might then lead to frustration, apathy, or depression.
Finally, fifth, reasons to select a child with a higher level of well-being will have to be balanced against reasons to select a child who will contribute to the well-being of others. The relative strength of these reasons will depend on what theory of morality is correct. attempts to balance the reasons will thus be plagued by moral uncertainty-uncertainty about what the correct theory of morality is.
These difficulties place some significant constraints on how the twoprinciple model might be applied. For example, since environment plays a role in determining both a person's traits and the level of well-being that given traits confer, parents would only be in a position to confidently select a child with a given level of well-being if they could confidently predict or determine the child's future environment. Clearly, this will never be the case. moreover, the interaction between different traits in determining well-being means that parents could only confidently select a child with a certain level of well-being if they could ascertain the whole package of genetic predispositions that the child would have. again, however, this is not, and will not soon be, possible. given restricted knowledge of genetics and the limited number of embryos that can be created using ivF, parents are unlikely, at least in the near future, to be capable of selecting for or against more than a small number of genetic predispositions. The most realistic scenario, then, will be one in which parents focus on one or a few traits and can exert only a statistical influence on those traits. other genetic predispositions, and the child's future environment, will have to be taken as a fixed background against which to make this choice. Parents should, of course, attempt to make realistic assumptions about what this fixed background is likely to be. in other words, they should pay heed to the likely prevailing social and natural circumstances, as well as to any information they have about any of the child's fixed genetic predispositions (i.e., the predispositions that they are not in a position to influence). This may make genetic selection decisions rather complicated and susceptible to chance. however, it does not render the two-principle model completely inapplicable. Parents can still form expectations and act on the information they have, however limited that information is.
in any case, these difficulties are, for the most part, not specific to attempts to apply the two-principle model: most would also be raised by attempts to apply an individualistic principle alone-this would also require parents to take into account complex relationships among genes, environment, traits, and well-being. admittedly, there are certain difficulties that would be peculiar to the two-principle model: difficulties in identifying effects on the well-being of others, and difficulties in balancing "individualistic" and "altruistic" considerations. however, there is some reason to think that these difficulties are surmountable. We think this can be seen by considering the state of virtue theory, which has had to address similar difficulties. virtue theory can be viewed as the branch of ethics that is concerned with evaluating character traits, or sets thereof. one of its tasks is to determine which character traits are good (the virtues) and which are bad (the vices). The idea is typically that virtues are both good for their possessor and conducive to the well-being of others, and that they achieve the right balance between these two considerations. The challenges faced by virtue theorists are thus not so far removed from the task that would be faced by parents seeking to identify and balance the effects that various traits might have on the well-being of their child and on that of others. indeed, insofar as prospective parents are assessing the possible character traits of their possible future children, their task very closely mirrors the task that has been confronted by virtue theorists.
virtue theory, of course, is marked by significant disagreement. But much of this disagreement surrounds the question of how to give a unified account of virtue. There is, in fact, substantial agreement about which character traits are virtuous, and which vicious. For example, there would be significant agreement that fairly high levels of empathy, imagination, and practical reasoning ability are virtues across a wide range of circumstances, whereas high levels of deceitfulness, manipulativeness, or closedmindedness are typically vices. Thus, if parents applying an individualistic selection principle and Procreative Altruism were in a position to select for or against character traits, they would not be completely at a loss as to what to do: they could draw on virtue theory and select for predispositions to traits widely thought to be virtues and against predispositions to traits widely thought to be vices.
as mentioned earlier, it will not be possible in the near future, if ever, to select for or against complex psychological traits like character traits. But parents may, in the foreseeable future, be able to select for (or against) predispositions to a number of simple psychological or physical traits. The measure of agreement on the virtues and vices gives us reason to hope that some agreement could also be reached regarding which simpler traits are likely, given prevailing circumstances and likely accompanying traits, to conduce to (or not detract from) the well-being of their possessor and that of others, and in the right balance. This information could then serve as a guide for parents seeking to apply the two-principle model. of course, the most obvious and immediate aim for parents seeking to apply that model would be to select against traits that have serious negative effects on both the well-being of their possessor and the well-being of others. We do not wish to commit ourselves to any claims about what traits these might be: our point is merely that it should be possible to identify some such traits. however, speculatively, diseases that both cause significant pain and suffering and create large burdens or costs for society would be plausible candidates. Diabetes, substance abuse disorders, and schizophrenia might be examples. other traits that the two-principle model might require parents to select against would include conditions that perhaps have no negative effects on the well-being of their possessor though they have serious costs for society (perhaps some variants of psychopathy), or conditions with less social impact but large costs for the individual (perhaps conditions causing chronic pain).
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Demandingness and mistakes in application even if the conjunction of Procreative Altruism and an individualistic selection principle could be applied in practice, it might be argued that, due to the complexities outlined above, such a pair of principles ought not to be applied. at least two concerns might be adduced in support of this claim.
The first concern is that the two-principle model is simply too demanding-it would place too great a decision-making burden on parents. The second concern is that attempts to apply the model are likely to be plagued by mistakes, given the complex and poorly understood relationship between genes and traits, and between traits and well-being. similar concerns have been raised, and considered quite serious, in relation to at least some individualistic selection principles. For example, Procreative Beneficence has been criticized on the basis that aiming for the best possible child would require too much effort from and place too much pressure on the parents (sandel, 2004; glover, 2006, 51) . however, the concerns might be thought even more serious in relation to the two-principle model that we are advocating, for the required deliberations are even more complex here. Parents must consider not only the well-being of their child but also that of others, and the relative weight to be attached to each. To make things worse, in confronting this deliberative burden, parents may be less motivated by strong natural inclinations than had they been applying an individualistic principle alone. most prospective parents care deeply about the well-being of their future child. Their motivations may thus be closely aligned with individualistic principles. But parents may care less about the well-being of others. indeed, to the extent that the two-principle model requires parents to trade off the well-being of the child for that of others, it may require them to override their natural inclinations.
although it is true that applying our two-principle model would be difficult, and therefore also susceptible to error, it is hard to see why this would be a decisive argument against attempting to apply it. after all, the deliberations that applying the model would require may be no more complex than those we already expect parents to engage in when deciding, for example, to what school to send their children, whether to expose their children to religion, and what approach to take with child discipline. arguably, to make morally justifiable decisions in these areas, parents need to take into account, even if not always consciously, both the well-being of their own child and the well-being of others. (For example, in school choice, parents should take into account the effect of sending one's child to a private school on children from lower social classes.) moreover, in these contexts, as in the case of procreative selection governed by our two-principle model, parents may sometimes need to act against their natural inclinations. one reason why it is nevertheless reasonable to expect parents to make these choices-and to try to get them right, morally speaking-is that we do not expect all considerations to be explicitly identified and weighed. To some extent, we find it appropriate for parents to rely on intuitions or heuristics. after all, just as parents have reasons to make good decisions about the upbringing of their children, they also have reasons not to spend all of their time engaged in complex moral deliberations or in informing themselves about recent relevant psychological discoveries. The same would apply to attempts to apply our two-principle model. redundancy another possible objection to our two-principle model maintains that applying it would yield the same selection decisions as would applying an individualistic principle alone, because traits conducive (detrimental) to the well-being of their possessor are typically also conducive (detrimental) to the well-being of others. Thus, for example, just as parents applying the conjunction of Procreative Beneficence and Procreative Altruism might wish to select against diseases like schizophrenia or severe cognitive disability, so too might parents applying Procreative Beneficence alone, since these conditions typically reduce the well-being of those who suffer them.
note, however, that many of the most likely priorities for parents applying the two-principle model would not be priorities for parents applying individualistic principles alone. Whereas parents seeking only to safeguard the well-being of their future child will be most interested in selecting against diseases that cause the greatest pain and suffering or that most significantly shorten life, parents applying the two-principle model will also take into account the effects of diseases on others. likely targets will then include traits or diseases that may cause somewhat less suffering or reduction in life expectancy but that require costly treatment or typically involve behavior that is harmful for others.
in addition, there may well be cases in which the two-principle model would recommend decisions diametrically opposed to those recommended by an individualistic selection principle alone. Consider the case of sex selection. suppose that a couple lives in a society where significant discrimination against women is the norm, so that the lives of men typically contain more well-being than those of women. at least one individualistic selection principle, Procreative Beneficence, would support the selection of a male child in these circumstances, because boys can be expected to enjoy greater well-being than girls. on the other hand, Procreative Altruism may militate in favor of selecting a female child, because doing so might help correct the sex ratio (assuming that many others will select for boys) and might also be expected to help undermine sexist attitudes by sending the message that girls are valuable, too. in this circumstance, it is unclear what the twoprinciple model would recommend, but if the social benefits are high, and altruistic considerations assigned great weight, then it is likely to also favour selecting a female child. That is, it is likely to recommend the opposite decision to Procreative Beneficence. using your Future Child as a means to Benefit others some may object to our two-principle model on the ground that it-or at least one element in it (Procreative Altruism)-implies that parents should use their future child as a means to promoting the good of others. The two-principle model could instruct parents to select children with traits that restrict the well-being of the future child, because doing so will promote the well-being of others. This may seem to be an objectionable form of exploitation or instrumentalization.
importantly, however, the two-principle model does not imply that parents should treat their future child merely as a means to promoting the good of others. indeed, it requires that parents give some weight to the well-being of the future child. it does stipulate that other ends also play a role in reproductive decision making. But this seems appropriate. it is not clear why the well-being of the future child should be allowed to monopolize reproductive decision making. indeed, it is widely accepted that parents may permissibly appeal to other considerations. For example, most would accept that it is permissible for parents to have a child in part to bring greater fulfillment to their own lives or provide a companion for an existing child, provided that they also respect the future child as an end in itself.
at this point, it might be objected that the problem with the two-principle model is not merely that it allows considerations other than the well-being of the future child to play a role in selection, but that it allows them to play a particularly problematic kind of role: it implies that the well-being of others should be weighed against the well-being of the future child. some object to trading off the well-being of one person against that of another. They object, that is, to allowing a loss in well-being suffered by one individual to be offset by a gain in well-being enjoyed by another. it is often said that such trade-offs fail to take the separateness of persons seriously (rawls, 1971, 27; nozick, 1974, 32-3) .
it is not clear that this worry has any place in the context of genetic selection, because it is not clear that, in the relevant sense, one can trade off the well-being of one individual against that of others by deciding whether to bring that individual into existence. however, even if this is possible, such trading-off need not be required by our two-principle model. That model specifies that both the well-being of the future child and that of others play a role in determining which traits should be selected. But it does not specify precisely how these two categories of well-being combine to determine which traits should be selected. The picture could be one in which the two types of well-being are weighed against one another. But it need not be. For example, although we would not wish to defend such a position, our model is quite consistent with the view that the well-being of the future child is a lexically dominant consideration or "trump card." if that were so, then individualistic reasons would always defeat altruistic ones, though the latter might nevertheless be significant and might serve as tie-breakers when two or more candidate children could be expected to enjoy equally good lives. on this approach, there is no sense in which the well-being of the future child is traded off against that of others.
Concerns about eugenics a concern that has been raised about individualistic selection principles, and that may apply more strongly to our two-principle model, is that they are eugenic, or are dangerously close to being so.
The straightforward version of this objection maintains that any attempt to implement some individualistic selection principle would from the outset constitute a problematic form of eugenics. however, this is implausible: the best explanations of what was wrong with immoral cases of eugenics are that they involved coercion, and were motivated by objectionable moral beliefs or false nonmoral beliefs (Buchanan, 2007) . This would not necessarily be the case were individualistic selection principles to be implemented now. it is certainly not what the proponents of these principles have in mind. The values central to their selection theories, including increased autonomy and the prevention of suffering, are diametrically opposed to the values central to immoral eugenics programs in the past. a more plausible version of the eugenics objection points out the risk of a slippery slope: the claim is that applying individualistic selection principles now would lead to objectionable forms of eugenics-for example, coercive eugenics-in the future. after all, historical cases of immoral eugenics often developed from earlier well-intentioned and less problematic practices.
The same objection could be adduced against our two-principle model and would perhaps be more plausible there, because it is easier to see how governments or society at large could have incentives to force parents to comply with this model, given the social benefits that would follow from the application of Procreative Altruism.
The concern about a slippery slope to immoral eugenics, we believe, should be taken seriously. it may well constitute a decisive objection to adopting our two-principle model, particularly in certain illiberal societies. however, in most liberal democracies, reproductive autonomy is firmly entrenched in both the law and the prevailing psyche. Parental autonomy is also secure in the context of moral education. Parents are given great freedom to influence the moral character of their children, even though more restrictive policies, as in genetic selection, could potentially bring social benefits. given this, one might question whether governments in liberal democracies would be prepared to restrict reproductive autonomy in order to increase compliance with the two-principle model. of course, even if the two-principle model would not be legally enforced, prospective parents could still feel pressure to follow it because, say, it is widely endorsed, including by the government. Would such social pressure be a bad thing? some degree of soft coercion seems permissible when it is likely to prevent harm to others. The question is whether we could expect there to be too much soft coercion to comply with the two-principle model. again, a comparison with parenting practices is somewhat reassuring; it is doubtful whether liberal societies have created too much pressure on parents to bring up their children responsibly.
however, notwithstanding these reassuring thoughts, steps may need to be taken to ensure that reproductive autonomy remains as secure in the future as it is at present. moreover, we cannot rule out the possibility that, even with additional protections, adopting the two-principle model would simply create too great a threat of unjustified restrictions on reproductive autonomy, whether due to legal prohibitions or social pressure. This is not a matter that we can settle here. indeed, it is not one that could be settled by philosophers alone. it appears to require, for example, a detailed engagement with the history of eugenics.
vi. ConClusion
Prominent selection principles defended to date instruct prospective parents to select for traits conducive to the well-being of the selected child, but do not instruct them to independently protect or promote the well-being of others through their selection decisions. We have called these principles individualistic selection principles. We propose that, if one should adopt an individualistic selection principle, one should also adopt a further principle, Procreative Altruism. This new selection principle instructs parents to select children whose existence can be expected to contribute more to (or detract less from) the well-being of others than any alternative child. Thus, the conjunction of any individualistic selection principle and Procreative Altruism brings both the well-being of the future child and that of others to bear on selection decisions.
our two-principle model has the advantage of capturing a wider range of moral considerations that bear on selection decisions than any of the individualistic principles alone. in the case of one individualistic principleProcreative Beneficence-moving to the two-principle model also has the advantage of mitigating concerns about self-defeatingness. We believe, then, that there are good reasons to prefer the conjunction of any individualistic selection principle with Procreative Altruism to the individualistic principle alone.
given moral uncertainty and the complex relationships between genes, environment, personal traits, and well-being, the two-principle model would be difficult to apply. however, we have argued that it would nevertheless be workable and not so demanding or prone to error that parents should not even attempt to apply it. We also rejected the suggestions that Procreative Altruism is redundant and that it implies that parents should treat their future children merely as means.
There are legitimate concerns, however. Fears about a slippery slope to immoral eugenics should be taken seriously. These worries may create a need for further institutional measures to safeguard parental autonomy before our two-principle model is adopted. moreover, we cannot rule out the possibility that even additional safeguards would be inadequate to prevent a slippery slope to unjustified restrictions on reproductive autonomy, though we have highlighted some reasons for optimism. noTes 1. We do not consider decisions about whether to have a child, though we recognize that much of what we will say may have implications for these decisions too.
2. some theories of well-being might imply that if liza contributes to the well-being of others more than Paul, then necessarily she enjoys more well-being herself. on these theories, the good life for an individual is the life that contributes to the well-being of others. however, such theories are controversial. at the very least, there is uncertainty regarding their correctness. Thus, it seems worthwhile considering cases like this one, in which individual well-being does not perfectly track contribution to the well-being of others.
3. For a similar but less high-tech case, consider the following. suppose that were a couple to have a child at a young age rather than an older age, their child could be expected to have a life containing less wellbeing (say, because the parents would have less financial stability) but to contribute more to the wellbeing of others (say, because the child would begin to work and pay taxes sooner). here, it might seem that the parents have at least some reason to have the child earlier, but this is not captured by any of the individualistic selection principles. indeed, Procreative Beneficence would militate in favour of the opposite decision.
4. For an earlier formulation of this principle, see Douglas et al. (2010) . Jakob elster (2011) has suggested a similar selection principle, which he calls General Procreative Beneficence. General Procreative Beneficence holds that couples (or single reproducers) have a significant moral reason to select the child whose life will maximize the expected overall value in the world. like Procreative Altruism, this principle implies that parents have reason to contribute to the well-being of others through their selection decisions. however, it goes beyond Procreative Altruism in maintaining that they also have reasons to realize further values-values that do not consist in the well-being of individuals. For example, if environmental diversity has intrinsic value, then General Procreative Beneficence will imply that parents have reason to select children likely to contribute to such diversity. The broader scope of General Procreative Beneficence may make it more controversial than Procreative Altruism. it is more widely accepted that people have reasons to contribute to the well-being of others than that they have reasons to contribute to other kinds of intrinsic value, such as environmental values. nevertheless, General Procreative Beneficence would also capture the intuition that the parents, in our example, have significant moral reason to select liza rather than Paul. a third way of accounting for this intuition would be to appeal to the idea that parents have significant reasons to select an expectably more virtuous child, since it is plausible that liza can be expected to be more virtuous than Paul. however, there may be other cases in which we intuitively have good reason to benefit others through selection decisions even where this is not a question of virtue. This is nicely illustrated by an example of elster (2011) . elster suggests that we have good moral reason to select a child with a blood group that makes it a universal donor, rather than a child with a blood group that makes it a universal recipient. The universal donor child can be expected to contribute more to the well-being of others than the universal recipient child, though not because she can be expected to be more virtuous.
5. if one believes that the early embryo is identical with the future child it will become and if the selection takes place by selecting between embryos, then the selected child does exist at the time the selection takes place, but in most cases it will still be implausible to suggest that by selecting a particular
